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A. General

Source: U.S. Census Bureau. (1970, 1980, 1990, 2000, 2010).
Source: Wisconsin Department of Administration. (2013).
Wisconsin Population & Household Projections, Projected
Components of Population Change for Wisconsin Counties:
April 2015 - April 2040. Retrieved August 1, 2016, from http://
www.doa.state.wi.us/divisions/intergovernmental-relations/
demographic-services-center/projections.

Source: U.S. Census Bureau. (1990, 2000, 2010, 2014).
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Source: U.S. Census Bureau. (1990, 2000).

Source: U.S. Census Bureau. (2010, 2014).
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Source: U.S. Census Bureau. (1990, 2000, 2010, 2014).

Source: U.S. Census Bureau. (1990, 2000, 2010, 2015).
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Source: U.S. Census Bureau (1970-2014)
*Prior to 1990 all college degrees were grouped together into
one category called “Finished College”. That category is displayed
in the above chart under the “Bachelor’s degree” category.

Source: U.S. Census Bureau. (1970, 1980, 1990, 2000, 2010, 2014).
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A.8. Proximity to Urban Markets
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A.9. Location
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A.17. Slopes
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A.19. Depth to Bedrock
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B. Education
Table B.1. Dodgeville School District, 2011-2014 Report Card Data
TOPIC

Source: Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction. 2011-2014
District Report Card. (n.d.). Retrieved August 14, 2016, from
http://dpi.wi.gov/accountability/report-cards.

2011-2012

2012-2013

2013-2014

Report Card Score

72.7, “Meets
Expectations”

74.5, “Exceeds
Expectations”

72.8, “Meets
Expectations”

Direct Enrollment
(Total Students)

1,299

1,286

1,283

Percent Students
with Disabilities

14.6%

13.2%

11.8%

Percent Students
Economically
Disadvantaged

33.8%

34.5%

35.1%

2.1%

1.8%

1.2%

Percent Students Limited
English Proficient

Source: Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction. 2011-2014
District Report Card. (n.d.). Retrieved August 14, 2016, from
http://dpi.wi.gov/accountability/report-cards.
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Table B.2. Dodgeville School District, 2011-2014 Student Enrollment
SCHOOL
NAME

2011-12

2012-2013

2013-2014

2014-2015

2015-2016

2016-2017

442

428

417

443

499

523

Ridgeway
Elementary

181

184

178

164

75

67

Dodgeville
Middle
School

257

262

292

293

279

263

Dodgeville
High School

419

412

396

386

412

418

1,299

1,286

1,283

1,286

1,265

1,271

Dodgeville
Elementary

Total

Source: Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction. 2011-2014
District Report Card. (n.d.). Retrieved August 14, 2016, from
http://dpi.wi.gov/accountability/report-cards.

Source: Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction. 2011-2014
District Report Card. (n.d.). Retrieved August 14, 2016, from
http://dpi.wi.gov/accountability/report-cards.
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Source: Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction. 2011-2015
District Report Card. (n.d.). Retrieved August 14, 2016, from
http://dpi.wi.gov/accountability/report-cards.

*This graph shows the percentage of students who complete
high school with their adjusted cohort and earn a credential.
A cohort is a distinct group of students who enter 9th grade
together, similar to a “graduating class” with adjustments.
The 4-year rate is the percentage of students who complete
within 4 years or less. Wisconsin also tracks a 5- and
6-year completion rate.
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A.4. School Districts
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C. Housing
Table C.1. Assessed Values of Residential Parcels - Dodgeville

Source: Wisconsin Department of Revenue. (2016).
Equated Statement of Assessments. Retrieved June 1,
2016, from https://www.revenue.wi.gov/report/a.html.

Acres

Value of Land

Count
Value Parcel
of
Total Value
Improvements

Total

Improvements

Residential

1,712

1,591

504

$47,786,500

$171,611,300

$219,397,800

City of
Dodgeville
Total

2,215

1,842

1,940

$73,182,700

$277,811,400

$350,994,100

Source: U.S. Census Bureau.
(1970, 1980, 1990, 2000, 2010, 2014).
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Table C.2. Housing Units: List Price For Sale
Median List Price

Housing Units for Sale

Dodgeville

$145,500

57

Iowa County

$159,900

137

Wisconsin

$179,000

29,401

Source: RealtyTrac. Housing Market Trends. (2016).

Source: U.S. Census Bureau. (1970, 1980, 1990, 2000, 2010, 2014).
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Source: U.S. Census Bureau. (1990, 2000, 2010, 2014).

Source: U.S. Census Bureau. (1990, 2000, 2010, 2014).
*“Gross rent is the contract rent plus the estimated average monthly
cost of utilities (electricity, gas, and water and sewer) and fuels (oil,
coal, kerosene, wood, etc.) if these are paid by the renter (or paid for
the renter by someone else). Gross rent is intended to eliminate
differentials that result from varying practices with respect to
the inclusion of utilities and fuels as part of the rental payment.”
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Source: U.S. Census Bureau. (1970, 1980, 1990, 2000, 2010).
Source: Wisconsin Department of Administration. (2013).
Wisconsin Population & Household Projections, Projected
Components of Population Change for Wisconsin Counties:
April 2015 - April 2040. Retrieved August 1, 2016, from http://
www.doa.state.wi.us/divisions/intergovernmental-relations/
demographic-services-center/projections.

Source: U.S. Census Bureau. (1990, 2000, 2010, 2014).
*Housing Units include both owner-occupied and renter-occupied.
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C.3. City of Dodgeville: Year Housing Units Were Built*
1990

2000

2010

2010
Margin of Error

2014

2014
Margin of Error

Total:

1,573

1,826

2,061

+/-120

2,020

+/-146

Built 2000 or Later

N/A

26

249

+/-60

201

+/-22

Built 1990 to 1998

N/A

185

319

+/-119

405

+/-146

Built 1980 to 1989

220

263

148

+/-71

86

+/-47

Built 1970 to 1979

421

285

261

+/-85

183

+/-80

Source: U.S. Census Bureau. (1990, 2000, 2010, 2014).

Built 1960 to 1969

192

204

298

+/-111

277

+/-103

*Please note: There are large Margin of Errors in this data set.
Please use this information with caution.

Built 1950 to 1959

184

109

107

+/-56

118

+/-66

Built 1940 to 1949

89

202

99

+/-63

144

+/-100

Built 1939 or earlier

461

552

580

+/-144

606

+/-163

Source: U.S. Census Bureau. (1990, 2000, 2010, 2014).
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D. Economic Development

Source: U.S. Census Bureau. (1970, 1980, 1990, 2000, 2010).

Source: U.S. Census Bureau. (1970, 1980, 1990, 2000, 2010, 2014).
*The Census Bureau measurement process for determining
Poverty: “Following the Office of Management and Budget’s
(OMB) Statistical Policy Directive 14, the Census Bureau uses
a set of money income thresholds that vary by family size and
composition to determine who is in poverty. If a family’s total
income is less than the family’s threshold, then that family
and every individual in it is considered in poverty. The official
poverty thresholds do not vary geographically, but they are
updated for inflation using the Consumer Price Index (CPI-U).
The official poverty definition uses money income before taxes
and does not include capital gains or noncash benefits (such as
public housing, Medicaid, and food stamps).”
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Source: U.S. Census Bureau. (2014).

Source: U.S. Census Bureau. (2014).
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Source: U.S. Census Bureau. (2014).

Source: U.S. Census Bureau. (2014).
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Table D.1. Iowa County’s Major Employers, All Sectors
Source: Wisconsin’s WORKnet. Wisconsin’s Major Employers
for Iowa County. (2016). Retrieved from http://worknet.wisconsin.
gov/worknet/largemp.aspx?menuselection=emp&area=049.

Employment
Size

Employer Name

Location

Industry

1000+

Lands' End Inc

Dodgeville

Family Clothing Stores

1000+

Cummins Inc

Mineral Point

All Other Misc Mfg

250 - 499

Hodan Center Inc

Mineral Point

Other Social Advocacy Organizations

100 - 249

American Players Theatre

Spring Green

Theater Companies & Dinner Theaters

100 - 249

Bloomfield Healthcare & Rehab

Dodgeville

Nursing Care Facilities (Skilled Nursing)

100 - 249

House On the Rock Resort

Spring Green

All Other Traveler Accommodation

100 - 249

Mineral Point Unified Sch Dist

Mineral Point

Elementary & Secondary Schools

100 - 249

Piggly Wiggly

Dodgeville

Supermarkets & Other Grocery Stores

100 - 249

Upland Hills Health Hosp-Clncs

Dodgeville

Freestanding Emergency Medical Centers

100 - 249

Walmart Supercenter

Dodgeville

Department Stores

50 - 99

Barneveld High School

Barneveld

Elementary & Secondary Schools

50 - 99

Dodgeville Elementary School

Dodgeville

Elementary & Secondary Schools

50 - 99

Dodgeville High School

Dodgeville

Elementary & Secondary Schools

50 - 99

Fairway & Greene

Barneveld

Other Clothing Stores

50 - 99

Iowa Grant Elementary-Middle

Livingston

Elementary & Secondary Schools

50 - 99

Iowa-Grant School Supt

Livingston

Elementary & Secondary Schools

50 - 99

McDonald's

Dodgeville

Limited-service restaurants

50 - 99

Mineral Point Care Center

Mineral Point

Nursing Care Facilities (Skilled Nursing)

50 - 99

Mineral Point Elementary Schl

Mineral Point

Elementary & Secondary Schools

50 - 99

Mineral Point High School

Mineral Point

Elementary & Secondary Schools

50 - 99

Mineral Point Middle School

Mineral Point

Elementary & Secondary Schools

50 - 99

Sielaff Corp

Mineral Point

All Other Misc Mfg

50 - 99

Taliesin Preservation Inc

Spring Green

All Other Information Services

50 - 99

Walnut Hollow Farm Inc

Dodgeville

Misc Wood Product Mfg

50 - 99

Wood Photo+

Dodgeville

Store Retailers Not Specified Elsewhere
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Table D.2. Change in Total Employees by Industry in Iowa County, 2001 to 2016
Industry

2001
Jobs

2016
Jobs

2001-2016
Total Change

2001-2016
Percentage Change

11,117

10,452

-665

-6%

Crop and Animal Production

171

303

132

77%

Mining, Quarrying, and Oil and
Gas Extraction

62

19

-43

-69%

Utilities

87

100

13

15%

Construction

512

408

-104

-20%

Manufacturing

692

1,260

568

82%

Wholesale trade

351

475

124

35%

5,379

3,720

-1,659

-31%

Transportation and warehousing

201

189

-12

-6%

Information

63

52

-11

-17%

Finance and insurance

147

198

51

35%

Real estate and rental and leasing

22

33

11

50%

Professional, scientific, and
technical services

107

133

26

24%

Management of companies and
enterprises

20

37

17

85%

Administrative and support and waste
management services and remediation
services

43

41

-2

-5%

Educational services

74

<10

-

-

Health care and social assistance

655

1,097

15

67%

Arts, entertainment, and recreation

317

339

1

7%

Accommodation and food services

708

618

8

-13%

84

131

10

56%

1,422

1,295

-127

-9%

Total for All Sectors

Retail trade

Other services, except public
administration
Government

Source: Economic Modeling Specialist Intl. Industries
and Number of Jobs - All Industries in Iowa County,
Wisconsin (2016). Retrieved from https://w.economicmodeling.
com/analyst/.
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Table D.3. Iowa County Industry Clusters*
NAICS

Source: Economic Modeling Specialist Intl. Industries and
Number of Jobs - All Industries in Iowa County, Wisconsin
(2016). Retrieved from https://w.economicmodeling.com/
analyst/.
*The clusters in this analysis are defined according to the
methodology of Harvard Business School’s U.S. Cluster Mapping
Project. Cluster icons used with permission of the U.S. Cluster
Mapping Project (http://clustermapping.us).

Industry

Jobs

Score

337127

Institutional Furniture Manufacturing

202

100

325998

All Other Miscellaneous Chemical Product and Preparation
Manufacturing

100

72

221122

Electric Power Distribution

99

73

424910

Farm Supplies Merchant Wholesalers

151

68

423820

Farm and Garden Machinery and Equipment Merchant Wholesalers

127

68

454113

Mail-Order Houses

2,770

67

452910

Warehouse Clubs and Supercenters

239

62

903999

Local Government, Excluding Education and Hospitals

760

57

332999

All Other Miscellaneous Fabricated Metal Product Manufacturing

89

54

Source: Edge, Randy. City of Dodgeville.
Personal Communication.
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A.10. TIF Districts
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E. Land Use Assessment
Table E.1. Taxable Land Use – City of Dodgeville
Parcel Count

Source: Wisconsin Department of Revenue. (2016). Equated
Statement of Assessments. Retrieved June 1, 2016, from
https://www.revenue.wi.gov/report/a.html.

Acres

Value of Land

Value of
Improvements

Total Value

1,591

504

$47,786,500

$171,611,300

$219,397,800

323

236

499

$24,630,300

$104,220,700

$128,851,000

Manufacturing

16

10

18

$199,100

$1,657,600

$1,856,700

Agricultural

127

-

813

$153,000

-

$153,000

Undeveloped

28

-

61

$151,500

-

$151,500

Agricultural
Forest

4

-

25

$62,500

-

$62,500

Forest Land

-

-

-

-

-

-

Other

5

5

20

$199,800

$321,800

$521,600

Total

2,215

1,842

1,940

$73,182,700

$277,811,400

$350,994,100

Total

Improvements

Residential

1,712

Commercial
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A.1. Zoning Classification
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A.3. Parks and Walkability
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A.5. Regulatory Floodplain
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A.13. Forests and Wetlands
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A.14. Publicly Owned Land
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F. Agriculture

Source: US Census on Agriculture. (1987, 1992, 1997, 2002, 2007, 2012).

Source: US Census on Agriculture. (2011, 2012, 2013, 2014).
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Source: US Census on Agriculture. (2012).

Source: US Census on Agriculture.
(1987, 1992, 1997, 2002, 2007, 2012).
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A.6. Prime Farmland
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A.11. Endangered Species
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A.18. Soil Associations
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G. Utilities
Table G.1. Water Pumping Equipment
ID #

Location

Primary
Destination

Year
Installed

Type

Actual
Capacity (Gallons
per minute)

5

Lindsey Street

Distribution

2000

Submersible

190

6

Union Street

Distribution

1961

Vertical Turbine

440

8

Lands End Lane

Distribution

1988

Vertical Turbine

320

9

North Street

Distribution

2004

Vertical Turbine

900

Source: Water, Electric, or Joint Utility Annual Report for
Dodgeville Municipal Water Utility. (2016, March 23). Retrieved
August 10, 2016, from http://psc.wi.gov/pdffiles/annlrpts/WEGS/
WEGS_2015_220.pdf.

Table G.2. Sources of Water Supply – Well Information
Utility Name/
ID for Well

DNR Well ID

Depth
(feet)

Casing Diameter
(inches)

Yield Per Day
(gallons)

In
Service?

Lindsey Street

5

753

15

244,000

Yes

Union Street

6

726

15

604,000

Yes

Lands End Lane

8

720

15

590,000

Yes

Harris Park

9

1,020

17

1,296,000

Yes

Total

2,734,000

Source: Water, Electric, or Joint Utility Annual Report for
Dodgeville Municipal Water Utility. (2016, March 23). Retrieved
August 10, 2016, from http://psc.wi.gov/pdffiles/annlrpts/WEGS/
WEGS_2015_220.pdf.

Table G.3. Feet of Water Main by Year Installed
Feet of Main

Pipe Size
(inches)

1991-2000

2000-2010

2011-2020

Total

4

5

-

72

77

6

10,317

4,604

888

15,809

8

13,143

17,599

4,854

35,596

10

19,202

13,213

2,309

34,727

12

5,293

-

824

6,120

Total

47,936

35,416

8,947

92,326

Source: Water, Electric, or Joint Utility Annual Report for
Dodgeville Municipal Water Utility. (2016, March 23). Retrieved
August 10, 2016, from http://psc.wi.gov/pdffiles/annlrpts/WEGS/
WEGS_2015_220.pdf.
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Table G.4. Water Mains
Pipe
Material

Source: Water, Electric, or Joint Utility Annual Report for
Dodgeville Municipal Water Utility. (2016, March 23). Retrieved
August 10, 2016, from http://psc.wi.gov/pdffiles/annlrpts/WEGS/
WEGS_2015_220.pdf.

Main
Function

Feet of Main

Diameter
(inches)
First of Year

Added During
the Year

Retired During
the Year

End of Year

Other
Metal

Distribution

4

13,783

62

1,024

12,821

Other
Metal

Distribution

6

68,437

330

647

68,120

Other
Metal

Distribution

8

47,729

5,686

-

53,415

Other
Metal

Distribution

10

43,167

240

-

43,407

Other
Metal

Distribution

12

14,056

-

-

14,056

187,172

6,318

1,671

191,819

Total Within Municipality

Table G.5. Reservoirs, Standpipes, and Elevated Tanks
Source: Water, Electric, or Joint Utility Annual Report
for Dodgeville Municipal Water Utility. (2016, March 23).
Retrieved August 10, 2016, from http://psc.wi.gov/pdffiles/
annlrpts/WEGS/WEGS_2015_220.pdf.

Facility
Name

Facility ID

Year
Constructed

Type

Primary Material

Total Capacity

Water Tower

1

1971

Elevated Tank

Steel

500,000

Table G.6. Water Treatment Plant
Unit ID #

Year
Constructed

Disinfection

Additional
Treatment

Fluoridated?

Point of
Application

5

2000

Liquid Chlorine

Iron/Manganese,
Other

Yes

Wellhouse

6

1961

Liquid Chlorine

Iron/Manganese,
Other

Yes

Wellhouse

8

1988

Liquid Chlorine

Iron/Manganese,
Other

Yes

Wellhouse

9

2004

Liquid Chlorine

Iron/Manganese,
Other

Yes

Wellhouse

Source: Water, Electric, or Joint Utility Annual Report
for Dodgeville Municipal Water Utility. (2016, March 23).
Retrieved August 10, 2016, from http://psc.wi.gov/pdffiles/
annlrpts/WEGS/WEGS_2015_220.pdf.
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Table G.7. Hydrants and Distribution System Valves
Hydrant Type

Number in
Service First of
the Year

Added During
the Year

Removed
During the Year

Number in Service
End of Year

Fire - Outside
Municipality

0

18

0

18

Fire – Within
Municipality

364

6

6

364

Total Fire Hydrants

364

24

6

382

Table G.8. Water Customers Served
Municipality

Customers End of Year

Dodgeville

2,008

Source: Water, Electric, or Joint Utility Annual Report for
Dodgeville Municipal Water Utility. (2016, March 23). Retrieved
August 10, 2016, from http://psc.wi.gov/pdffiles/annlrpts/WEGS/
WEGS_2015_220.pdf.

Source: Water, Electric, or Joint Utility Annual Report for
Dodgeville Municipal Water Utility. (2016, March 23). Retrieved
August 10, 2016, from http://psc.wi.gov/pdffiles/annlrpts/WEGS/
WEGS_2015_220.pdf.

Table G.9. Sources of Water Supply
Month
Month

Raw Water
Withdrawn

Finished Water
Pumped

Purchased Water

Total Gallons
Entering
Distribution

Ground
Water

Surface
Water

Ground
Water

Surface
Water

Ground
Water

Surface
Water

January

12,787

-

12,787

-

-

-

12,787

February

11,391

-

11,391

-

-

-

11,391

March

12,538

-

12,538

-

-

-

12,538

April

11,415

-

11,415

-

-

-

11,415

May

12,951

-

12,951

-

-

-

12,951

June

12,820

-

12,820

-

-

-

12,820

July

12,981

-

12,981

-

-

-

12,981

August

13,072

-

13,072

-

-

-

13,072

September

11,324

-

11,324

-

-

-

11,324

October

11,506

-

11,506

-

-

-

11,506

November

10,682

-

10,682

-

-

-

10,682

December

10,991

-

10,991

-

-

-

10,991

Total

144,458

-

144,458

-

-

-

144,458

Source: Water, Electric, or Joint Utility Annual Report for
Dodgeville Municipal Water Utility. (2016, March 23). Retrieved
August 10, 2016, from http://psc.wi.gov/pdffiles/annlrpts/WEGS/
WEGS_2015_220.pdf.
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Table G.10. Wastewater Treatment Plant Flows
Source: Personal Communication, City of Dodgeville

Average Flow

.685 millions of gallons per day (MGD)

Capacity for Flow

1.35 MGD

Table G.11. Sewer Rates
Meter Sizes
Year

5/8"

3/4"

1"

1.25"

1.5"

2"

3"

4"

6"

Volume
Change

Source: Personal Communication, City of Dodgeville.

2008

$16.17

$16.17

$24.25

$32.33

$32.33

$40.42

$56.58

$72.75

$115.14

$4.75

*Yellow highlighting indicates a rate change.

2009

$16.17

$16.17

$24.25

$32.33

$32.33

$40.42

$56.58

$72.75

$115.14

$4.75

2010

$16.17

$16.17

$24.25

$32.33

$32.33

$40.42

$56.58

$72.75

$115.14

$4.75

2011

$16.17

$16.17

$24.25

$32.33

$32.33

$40.42

$56.58

$72.75

$115.14

$4.75

2012

$16.17

$16.17

$24.25

$32.33

$32.33

$40.42

$56.58

$72.75

$115.14

$4.75

2013*

$16.98

$16.98

$25.46

$33.95

$33.95

$42.44

$59.41

$76.39

$120.90

$5.05

2014

$16.98

$16.98

$25.46

$33.95

$33.95

$42.44

$59.41

$76.39

$120.90

$5.05

2015

$16.98

$16.98

$25.46

$33.95

$33.95

$42.44

$59.41

$76.39

$120.90

$5.05

2016

$16.98

$16.98

$25.46

$33.95

$33.95

$42.44

$59.41

$76.39

$120.90

$6.75

2017

$16.98

$16.98

$25.46

$33.95

$33.95

$42.44

$59.41

$76.39

$120.90

$6.75
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Table G.12. Water Rates
Meter Sizes
Year

5/8"

3/4"

1"

1.25"

1.5"

2"

3"

2008

$6.80

$6.80

$15.45

$21.63

$27.81

$46.35

$80.34

2009

$6.80

$6.80

$15.45

$21.63

$27.81

$46.35

$80.34

2010

$6.80

$6.80

$15.45

$21.63

$27.81

$46.35

$80.34

2011

$6.80

$6.80

$15.45

$21.63

$27.81

$46.35

$80.34

2012

$6.80

$6.80

$15.45

$21.63

$27.81

$46.35

$80.34

2013

$7.00

$7.00

$15.91

$22.28

$28.64

$47.74

$82.75

2014

$7.00

$7.00

$15.91

$22.28

$28.64

$47.74

$82.75

2015

$7.00

$7.00

$15.91

$22.28

$28.64

$47.74

$82.75

2016

$8.00

$8.00

$18.00

$26.00

$35.00

$60.00

$100.00

2017

$8.00

$8.00

$18.00

$26.00

$35.00

$60.00

$100.00

Source: Personal Communication, City of Dodgeville.
* Yellow highlighting indicates a rate change.

Table G.12. Water Rates
Meter Sizes
Year

4"

6"

8"

10"

12"

First
16,700
Gal.

Over
16,700
Gal

2008

$120.51

$154.50

$219.39

$278.10

$370.80

$3.61

$2.61

2009

$120.51

$154.50

$219.39

$278.10

$370.80

$3.61

$2.61

2010

$120.51

$154.50

$219.39

$278.10

$370.80

$3.61

$2.61

2011

$120.51

$154.50

$219.39

$278.10

$370.80

$3.61

$2.61

2012

$120.51

$154.50

$219.39

$278.10

$370.80

$3.61

$2.61

2013

$124.13

$159.14

$225.97

$286.44

$381.92

$3.72

$2.69

2014

$124.13

$159.14

$225.97

$286.44

$381.92

$3.72

$2.69

2015

$124.13

$159.14

$225.97

$286.44

$381.92

$3.72

$2.69

2016

$145.00

$180.00

$250.00

$290.00

$385.00

$4.50

$3.25

2017

$145.00

$180.00

$250.00

$290.00

$385.00

$4.50

$3.25
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Table G.13. Garbage and Recycling Revenues per Month, 2016

Source: Personal Communication, City of Dodgeville.

Month

Garbage

Recycling

January

$17,395

$113

February

$17,683

$15

March

$17,980

$128

April

$18,160

$21

May

$18,080

$2,469

June

$18,252

$173

July

$18,076

$60

August

$18,211

$151

September

$17,964

$60

October

$18,017

$2,110

November

$18,085

$432

December

Not Available

Not Available

Total

$197,903

$5,732

Monthly Average

$17,991

$521

Table G.14. Garbage and Recycling Revenues per Year
Source: Personal Communication, City of Dodgeville.

Month

Garbage

Recycling

2010

196,599

2,166

2011

200,046

3,674

2012

200,640

5,051

2013

204,714

4,621

2014

206,843

4,778

2015

208,623

6,401

2016 excluding December

197,903

5,732

2016 estimate with
December (based on
monthly average)

215,894

6,253
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Table G.15. Utility Services and Providers in Dodgeville
Utility Service

Provider

Water and Wastewater

City of Dodgeville

Solid Waste (garbage, recycling, yard and bulky waste)

Faherty, Inc. contracted by the City of Dodgeville

Electric

Alliant Energy Corporation

Natural Gas

Alliant Energy Corporation

Telephone, Cable, Internet, and Fiber

Charter Communications, DIRECTV, Exede, Frontier,
HughesNet, Mount Horeb Telephone Company, and
Vonage

Cellular Services

US Cellular and Verizon

Source: Utility Services. City of Dodgeville, WI. (2016).
Retrieved from http://www.cityofdodgeville.com/index.
asp?SEC=D1169D4D-58D0-4008-A007-1378A909F796&
Type=B_BASIC.

Table G.16. Dodgeville Public Safety Services Overview
Public Safety Service Provider
Dodgeville Police Department

Provider Overview
“The Dodgeville Police Department is located in Central Iowa County.
The department’s jurisdiction covers 3.6 square miles, including
34 miles of roads. They serve approximately 4,650 residents, as well
as the citizens that work for Lands’ End, one of the largest employers
in Southwest Wisconsin. The department is comprised of 10 Sworn
Officers, including the Chief and Lieutenant. Additionally, the
department has an administrative assistant and part-time officers
to carry out their mission.”

Dodgeville Volunteer Fire Department

“The City of Dodgeville Fire Department has a Class 3 city rating
and a Class 6 rural rating. The 42 members of the volunteer fire
department provide services to over 4,600 city residents, and
provide services, including mutual aid, to the surrounding villages
as well as county-wide. The department is one of the only stations
in Southwest Wisconsin with a 100 foot platform truck.”

Dodgeville Area Ambulance Service

The Dodgeville Area Ambulance Service’s “mission is to aggressively
and continuously plan, implement, monitor and evaluate the
quality of Emergency Medical Services provided to the residents
of and visitors to the City of Dodgeville and surrounding
communities.” They have five officers.

Source: Dodgeville Police Department. (2015, September 15).
Retrieved from http://www.cityofdodgeville.com/index.
asp?SEC=74C0ECB0-0858-4ACE-899F-7515FA2FFB82&DE=090425BB-A129-4A73-B60F-EB7A73B0496C&Type=
B_BASIC.
Source: Public Safety. City of Dodgeville, WI. (n.d.). Retrieved
from http://www.cityofdodgeville.com/index.asp?SEC=2472B9842956-47DE-A1BC-91D940D48E71&Type=B_LIST.
Source: Dodgeville Area EMS. (2016). Retrieved from http://
www.dodgevilleems.com/DAAS/index.html .
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A.12. Community Facilities
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H. Transportation

Source: Wisconsin Traffic Operations and Safety Laboratory.
Wisconsin Crash Data Resources. (2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015,
2016). Retrieved from http://transportal.cee.wisc.edu/services/
crash-data/.
*Data through October 2016.
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Source: Wisconsin Traffic Operations and Safety (TOPS)
Laboratory. Wisconsin MV4000 crash data, fatal crashes
2008-2012 [dataset]. Available from the WisTransPortal Data
Hub, http://transportal.cee.wisc.edu/. Wisconsin Department
of Transportation [producer]. Retrieved November 2016.
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A.2. Map Functional Class and Daily Traffic Counts
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A.7. Bike Routes and Recreational Trails
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A.15. Commuting Patterns: Iowa County Population Who Work In Each County
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A.16. Commuting Patterns: Iowa County Workers Who Live In Each County
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Class One Notice of Public Hearing
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a Public Hearing will be held by the City of Dodgeville, WI for persons
with an interest in the Dodgeville Comprehensive Plan Update. A copy of the plan can be obtained for review
from the City of Dodgeville Clerk’s Office (100 E. Fountain St. Dodgeville, WI 53533), the Dodgeville Public
Library (139 S. Iowa St. Dodgeville, WI 53533) or on the City of Dodgeville’s website (www.cityofdodgeville.
com) beginning on Friday, March 30th, 2018 for 30 days. The hearing will be held at Dodgeville City Hall (100
E. Fountain St. Dodgeville, WI 53533) on Tuesday, April 25th, 2018 at 5:30 PM.
The ten year update to the Dodgeville Comprehensive Plan states Goals, Initiatives, and Actions for Dodgeville
related to Community Resources, Infrastructure, Economic Development, and Land Use and Implementation.
The plan includes data pertaining to these elements and public input comments from a community survey.
If you would like additional information about the plan or have comments on the plan, please contact Lisa
Riley at cityclerktreas@ci.dodgeville.wi.us or 608-930-5228.
Requests from persons with disabilities who need assistance to participate in this meeting, including need for
an interpreter, materials in alternate formats, or other accommodations, should be made to the Office of the
City Clerk at 608-930-5228 with as much advance notice as possible so that proper arrangements can be made.
Lisa Riley
City Clerk
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Dodgeville Community Survey Full Results
The following are the full results of the Dodgeville Community Survey for the city of Dodgeville, WI. This
survey was conducted by the Southwestern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission in coordination with
the City of Dodgeville, Iowa County Development Corporation, and UW-Extension for the Dodgeville Comprehensive Plan Update.
The survey was open from June 1st to October 23th, 2017. It received a total of 362 responses.
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Would you like to see more investment, same level in investment, or
less investment in the following ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT related
developments and services?
Improve broadband internet access, including affordability, speed,
and reli ability.

Create amenities and ev ents geared towards young adults and
families.

Administer a survey to learn why people work in Dodgeville, but
live in Madis on.

Improve aes thetics of the City at main entrances from Highway
151.

Create a Dodgevil le brand and identify for marketing and tourism
promotion.

Prioritize mixed-use development to grow retail and multi-unit
housing.

Create a brand and marketing s trategy for Dodgeville.

Increase communication channels between the City and the
general public

Create signage guiding people to key l ocations and amenities in
the City

Acqui re additional land for industri al development

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

Percentage of Total Respondents

No Opinion
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Less

Same

More

60%

70%

Would you be willing to pay
additional TAXES for these economic
development services that you
believe require MORE investment (if
applicable)?

Would you be willing to pay a USER FEE
for these economic development
services that you believe require MORE
investment (if applicable)?
Yes

Yes

No

No

Not Sure

Not Sure

Other (please specify)

Other (please specify)
0%

10%

20%

30%

4 0%

Percentage of Total Respondents
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10%

20%

3 0%

40%

50%

60%

Percentage of Total Respondents
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Economic Development Related Comments and Ideas
Industry & Businesses should pay taxes to develop industrial park & streets
It depends on what the investment is, how much it will increase taxes, and who is putting together the strategy
It would depend on specifically WHAT services would be improved
I am not a tax payer
I rent - I don't pay taxes - My income is below level requiring taxation
Exempt from property taxes
There are other ways. . . fund raising by the city
Yes because in the long term smart growth should lower our taxes.
No more taxes as I pay plenty. Wisconsin 4th highest taxed state in US
Yes, but it would depend.
Already pay enough in property tax because of LE
Only if it brings in better paying jobs
Definitely if it involved getting an auditorium and new gymnasium for our school. No increase in taxes if it
meant just going towards those who continue to live off of the system or who move up here from Chicago to
live off of the system.
Within reason
Yes, I think it's important to invest in the community my children will grow up in, but I also think it's very important to have a voice/vote on all new taxes and to be informed about what is going on.
Taxes are already high, and I don't see them being put too much use, other than paying a bunch of city employees to drive around in those white pickup trucks all day and not do much else half the time.
I would pay ok to more in taxes if it would build a library that has more than a small corner for a children's
space - something I could actually be proud of, not just settle with because it's close.
Depends on the increase.
Absolutely NOT. Our taxes are insane and we have nothing to show for it. Our roads and sidewalks are horrible.
Depends on what’s available now and what more would be needed
Taxes in Dodgeville are on the high end as is, however, if the tax increase was reasonable, I would be willing to
pay more.
Taxes are high enough. People on fixed incomes are being driven out of their homes.
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Economic Development Related Comments and Ideas
We rent, have lived here for 6 months. Find the town warm and friendly. I feel these questions should be for tax
payers.
I don't understand the question - a user fee for signage? The "users" would be tourists.
Difficult to implement a user fee on a library, but willing to pay it.
If I’m paying taxes for it I don’t want a user fee and vice versa
If it meant not increasing our taxes too much. Dodgeville already has such high taxes, and I believe it should be
used more to improve our schools and to hopefully bring younger people into the area showing them that we
are dedicated to the school system. A lot of younger people are not moving here because we have poor
facilities for our school system. We need an auditorium and gymnasium.....period!!!
It depends on the service. I would not want to pay a toll to drive down Iowa Street (for example) but would am
willing to pay a fee for using the public pool.
Fee based events, where a fee is paid to intentionally experience something, yes. Fees for roads, libraries, etc.
that are already paid for with tax money, no.
Why do we need survey for why people in Madison work in Dodgeville. Isn't is pretty much assumed it for
Lands' End.
A stronger connection between the business community and the schools is needed. The improved quality and
funding of our schools should be top priority for business leaders in Dodgeville
Work with Lands' End to make Dodgeville more attractive to those who work at Lands' End to live in Dodgeville
Acquire land and build a multi sports complex to hold tournaments
More events, sports, arts and entertainment
Downtown needs more retail stores. Right now it is like an office park.
I would like to see either manufacturing or tech industries to locate here. That have decent paying jobs
Fix the streets, especially to H.S. and grocery store Reduce pavement in large parking lots (such as grocery
store) replace with grass, trees, and benches
Clean old gas station on east entry
More shops and small businesses in downtown to attract visitors. There's so many businesses there but they
don't all attract visitors or have shopping/doing potential
More business - so it would create jobs
Provide city maps with businesses and points of interest for tourists, especially local restaurants.
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Economic Development Related Comments and Ideas
No more land purchase after this last one
Why we don't get anyone to come anyways, because we have "Land’s End" and that's all we need.
Young families I know buy online groceries or go to Madison. We need cleaner stores, more fresh foods, and at
the front of stores. Walmart has taken out so many brands. Piggly Wiggly is dirty and dingy. Upgrade the mall.
Fix streets - more markets!
Improve aesthetics of entire city by launching a "Keep Dodgeville Beautiful" campaign to encourage less
littering in the city.
We need more businesses in Dodgeville - that is why people work out of town
Develop more and better paying jobs for young adults
Will like to have more parking lots. Union St. a good area. There are several house on union St. that need to go.
Therefore we also need affordable housing for area residence
Bring in more varieties of businesses - up technical jobs
I feel that Dodgeville has no personality, it pales next to Mineral Point.
More Walking and bike paths in 2-3 ways from town.
Survey to learn why people live in Dodgeville and drive to Madison
We need to attract new business to come into town
Improve streets, especially access streets like Division St. - What a mess!
Get a KFC
I would like to see an increase in apartments for senior citizens
Daily bus service to Madison, Regular taxi service - perhaps even something like Uber, but not affiliated with
them
The town needs more to do for young people and young families. Harris Park is great, but the need for more
family focused places is present.
More free music-much more, year round tourism, more natural seasonal decorations-much more, Support for
local art-much more.
Promote more shopping/restaurants downtown to draw tourists
Less focus on bad low income housing and people word on the street is that Dodgeville is the place to go for
handouts and its easy
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Economic Development Related Comments and Ideas
Dodgeville downtown is ghost town need retail and chamber that works to do more and do things pro active
Take care of old truck stop! Ugly!
Why did they pay so much for land they just purchased
DO not want high power line Good taste in branding and main entrances
Downtown Dodgeville has too many offices (law) title and farm agency's to become a magnet for citizens and
tourists. Take a walk downtown for a look see.
Please don't squander tax-payers' money on expensive branding nonsense and worthless consultant fees
There is too much reliance on Land’s End which will ultimately fail because of bad business decisions like
outsourcing of jobs. Alternative job options badly needed to maintain Dodgeville's standards of living.
Presently there are not many alternatives
The 151 #47 exit needs to have the old gas station/restaurant property cleaned up. It's an eye sore
Tough to answer questions regarding funding when this doesn't provide current funding levels
People will move here if the taxes were less debilitating
Interview new property buyers to determine why they moved to/bought in Dodgeville
How about a survey of why people work here and live elsewhere. So many are driving a great distance because
they have no other choice. Then they do their errands where they work.
What is the city doing to draw in businesses and younger families? That is why people work here but
don't live here.
Work more closely with Lands' End on mutually beneficial projects, including better and safer bicycling and
walking access to the LE campus from Dodgeville; better higher education and adult education opportunities
in Dodgeville
Increase downtown parking.
Expansion of the public library
No more taxes as I pay plenty. Wisconsin 4th highest taxed state in US.
Dodgeville needs much better roads. Especially Division street
Reduce taxes
We need more businesses that will add more jobs other than fast food places
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Economic Development Related Comments and Ideas
Non chain family restaurants, Accredited daycare, more things for kids to do other than the pool and baseball.
Develop the old shell truck stop off Bennett Rd.
Improve our schools! Quit making it accessible for people from Chicago to move up here and live off of
the system!
Give new businesses good deals like no rent for a few months, while they are getting started.
Dog park at entrance near round about
more venues for arts, for instance, an auditorium for shared use
More retail type businesses on the main street & enhancing the pedestrian experience on the main street
(Iowa St). Also a larger library PLEASE!
More retailers encouraged to come to Dodgeville other than in downtown
Bring more small business shops to main street. Instead of bland store fronts for attorneys or real estate offices
it would be really nice to have more small shops like Time and Again or Our Front Porch or Cook's Room and
Cobblestone
More restaurants & strip malls like Platteville!
Try to grow small business and attract midsize companies. Everyone lives here and works in Madison because
jobs pay more there but the quality of life is better and more affordable here.
Let new business build in Dodgeville. Tear down that horrible eye soar that being the old truck stop!!!!
Invest in community solar?
Increase cell services available
Convention Center for everybody to enjoy and grow Dodgeville
There should be more restaurants, bars, shops in the downtown area! I think people don't live in Dodgeville or
visit because there isn't anything to do here!
Tear down that ugly truck stop - it's the perfect property for some type of ED
Name, sign and advertise an industrial park
The whole marketing concept is great, but the bottom line is, why would people want to come here?
We have a poor, actually embarrassing downtown. There is nothing here to draw people here.
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Would you like to see more investment, same level in investment, or
less investment in the following EDUCATION related developments
and services?
Creation of designated safe routes to school for pedestrians and
cyclists
Improve library's capacity for adult and out of school youth
education
Improve broadband access in rural areas around the City
Improve broadband access within City li mits
Increase use of technology such as Chromebooks and
Smartboards
Job shadow opportuni ties
Career counselor at the high school
Leadership opportunities for young people
More connection/communication between educators and
employers
Collaboration between schools, the library, and other community
bui ldings for public use of these facilities
Promoti on of vocational schools and other career paths
Promote the diversity of post-secondary education opti ons
available to students
Develop better apprenticeships programs with l ocal employers
More prep for post-secondary school from regional institutions
Develop classes designed to prepare high school students on
personal finance, checkbooks, and taxes
Expand advanced placement and dual enrollment courses
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Would you be willing to pay
additional TAXES for these
education services and amenities that
you believe require MORE investment
(if applicable)?

Would you be willing to pay a USER FEE
for these education services and
amenities that you believe require
MORE investment (if applicable)?
Yes

Yes

No

No

Not Sure

Not Sure

Other (please specify)

Other (please specify)
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Education Related Comments and Ideas
See note on last section. A healthy school system is the backbone of a healthy community. Investment in an
updated library is a must to benefit the children and adults of our community as well.
Make Dodgeville more bicycle-friendly for commuters and pleasure riders.
More volunteer opportunities within schools. I'm new to Dodgeville (one year) and the public school is the only
one of five agencies/institutions I approached which failed to respond and make use of my volunteer services.
Put into place procedures to reduce/eliminate bullying!
Too much emphasis is put on a 4 four year degree and not enough preparation towards a technical degree.
My son has 3 years from a tech school and makes a lot more than our other son with a 4 year degree
People don't live in this town, maybe we could use the military ridge trail to promote Dodgeville, it connects
all the way to Madison.
The library needs an expansion!
Petition 411 phone number to improve its function. I have tried unsuccessfully to get 411 to give me phone
numbers
Need to consider street light at Division St. and at Spring St.
Many of these areas have decreased over the recent years with changes in guidance and business staff at the
high school. Other teachers (Special Ed.) have worked hard with individual students in many of these areas
Safe routes for pedestrians and cyclists is very much needed!
Unions have had apprenticeships, Banks can provide financial training
As an owner of a local business. I think we need to increase communication, not increase spending, any high
school student would be more than welcome to job shadow me. I'd be happy to come to the school and promote higher education
Discipline in middle school and high school with teacher support or discipline
We need to increase spending to increase communication between educators and employers to better programs like job shadowing, Can't the existing counselors help kids find careers?
A community center - blend with high school: This space should be open to community (night classes, hobbies...) An Auditorium: this structure will benefit the entire Community no matter where it is benefit the entire
(school, business, culture...)
Stop spending massive amounts on elaborate crap. Just teach the kids like they did back in the 50's. The 3 "W"
worked great for today's environment, that what has built today's technology and infrastructure
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Education Related Comments and Ideas
Looking forward to using the new DHS facilities! Wish DHS had an auditorium. Sidewalks needed!
Again no high power lines
We need to start teaching kids to work for a living the trade industry can't get anyone because our high school
teacher kids that you need a 4 year degree to make a good living not true at all.
None of these categories can be accurately evaluated by the general public without being actively involved in
the local school system. This page should have major impact on teachers!
I would like to see more adult education and job retraining opportunities in Dodgeville itself
Increasing AP classes and advanced placement classes, as well as dual enrollment are money savers.
Tech and life skills are vital and must be taught.
Library is inadequate in adult reading materials
What are the schools teaching the kids now? All the school tax money should be preparing them better than
this survey intimates
Sidewalks on every street!!!
Save routes for pedestrians not 18 wheelers
There was an article that was recently released stating how Dodgeville is not designed for the bicycle community. http://cosmicreflections.skythisweek.info/2017/03/25/dodgeville-is-not-bicycle-friendly/
Difficult to answer these questions without understanding what is currently being offered
2nd school counselor at HS rather than someone designated only as "career counselor"
Another counselor position at the high school
Create fine arts performance areas (i.e. auditorium)
It is ridiculous that Dodgeville does not have sidewalks!!! Is it safe for our young kids to walk the streets to
school??? Absolutely NOT!!!
More communication between school and community
The new school should have included the city library & maybe the Senior Nutrition meals. Dual use 1 taxpayer
building instead of individual single use buildings
The communication between the schools and the community is in great need of improvement. There is a negative image of the Dodgeville schools in both Dodgeville and surrounding communities and that could easily be
improved with better communication of the good things happening here!
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Education Related Comments and Ideas
Close Ridgeway school - add on to Dodgeville Middle School!
Homeless shelter
Ability for homeschool students to enroll in individual courses at the high school level with no limit on quantity
or restrictions as long as they would legally be allowed to register as a student.
Fix the damned streets!
It would depend on the service proposed for the tax increase
Yes, but it will depend on what is suggested.
Probably not. Could be accomplished by shifting resources from outdated approaches.
YES, it is important to provide our children with a strong educational foundation. I do not want to live in a
country full of stupid people!!
Money being wasted keeping Ridgeway open could improve DMS
I have a doctorate, not likely to be "using" more education. I think it is our obligation to educate the next
generation
Why do you suggest charging users fees to those that can’t afford them?
They are not for me, but for others in our community.
Same as before. If I’m paying taxes for it then no
Yes for things like broadband (but city should work with MHTC) but not for things provided within the public
primary and secondary schools (like classes on personal finance, etc.)
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Would you like to see more investment, same level in investment, or
less investment in the following Housing, Transportation, Utilities, and
Public Safety related developments and services?
Garbage and recycling services
Drug and mental health training and responses
Fire Department trucks and equipment
Police Department training
Maintaining critical infrastructure
More expansive internet/broadband access
Convenient payment process for utilities
Addditional parking options downtown
Marketing of existing public transportation services
Re-evaluate city speed limit and prioritize enforcement in
congested areas
Improve main street walk ability ex. speed limits reduced, cross
walk lights, and portable signs
Aging and Disabled living options
More affordable housing options
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Would you be willing to pay a USER FEE
for these Housing, Transportation,
Utilities, and Public Safety services that
you believe require MORE investment (if
applicable)?

Would you be willing to pay
additional TAXES for these Housing,
Transportation, Utilities, and Public
Safety services that you believe
require MORE investment (if
applicable)?
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Housing, Transportation, Utilities, and Public Safety Related Comments and Ideas
Our roads are terrible! The fire department, as much as I respect them, has seemingly too easy access to our
tax dollars.
Re-evaluate alternative side parking/heavy snow only! Offer big junk pick-up once a month instead of twice a
year!
The condition of the streets needs to be improved. The surfaces are very uneven and are falling apart.
Parking meters on Iowa Street and city owned lots
Consider adding a stoplight at Leffler and Johns Street intersection
Reduce the speed limit on 18West - not 55 until past Lehner Rd
Police Training should include race/class sensitivity training and de-escalation skills.
There aren't very many housing options for young people who don't qualify for subsided options. It's hard to
attract young people to town (even those who work at Land's End) when there's no place for them to live
Fix the rough streets
Roads, signage, parks, and dog parks
Improve city streets!
Check out Auglaize county, Ohio's Facebook page to see what all they recycle there. It put Dodgeville to
shame.
Increase enforcement of landlords with repeat calls for police to rental property, rundown/overgrown property
clean-up, sidewalks blocked by vehicles. Maintain our streets
Fix the roads.
Concern for drug trafficking
Create or expand elderly recreation facility including laptop usage area (provide laptops for elderly persons)
Dodgeville has good garbage service!
Streets in town are terrible to critical condition no excuses for that
There are some difficult/dangerous intersections in town Citgo corner, Kwik Trip corner(s)
Street upgrades for more efficient transportation design, parking accessibility, and non-auto transportation
(i.e. cyclists and pedestrian)
Better access for Disabled and handicapped persons at stores and facilities
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Housing, Transportation, Utilities, and Public Safety Related Comments and Ideas
I think roads, walkways, and speed limits are all fine. It would be nice if they'd bury the power lines - I'd pay
much higher taxes to see that happen. Every storm power goes out because there's lines running through yards
and trees falling on them. I think it’s dangerous and extremely inconvenient.
Dodgeville has a very limited number to no building permits for new homes - Do something to increase new
home market
This is a small town, you can walk anywhere in city limits. The traffic is not an issue, drivers are very courteous
to the pedestrians already. Parking is available within one block of anywhere
We need more mental health providers for counseling services for families, kids, and adults! Could Upland Hill
hospital bring in more mental health providers?
more brush pickup
Do not "stalk" young people who have had run-ins with police
Let’s get more retail, factories, commercial and incentives to get them interested in Dodgeville the sleeping
giant
I think the speed limit on Hwy 235 should be reduce to 45-35 mph where it intersects with the bike path - it’s
scary riding a bike with cars and trucks passing at 55 mph!! And dangerous! Wish the bike path could be off
road along this section - but at least reduce vehicle speed
Already have an array of fire equipment equivalent to NY city
Cheaper internet!
There is not anywhere to get rid of light bulbs or batteries - other than regular pick-up to go in the land fill
somewhere
Most residential streets are in Bad to Terrible Condition few people do now or will ever bicycle - almost everyone drives
These preceding items are going well enough. Some people never obey the laws anyway
Improve walkability everywhere
Make walking safe again
Fire and police departments are already adequately supported.
"Affordable Housing" means low income, low rent, problem people-we do NOT need this.
The police and fire Departments have already received new equipment we need our roads fixed
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Housing, Transportation, Utilities, and Public Safety Related Comments and Ideas
I would like to see younger people with families moving to the area! I DO NOT want to see more low income
housing built here as this is just an open house for those from Illinois to move here and live off of us for the
period of time that they are here. If we continue to build low income housing, then Dodgeville will just continue
to lose middle class working people and this city will be more than 50% poverty level....why would people want
to stay here knowing that their taxes will continue to increase because you have all of this low income housing
who cannot afford to pay taxes to improve anything in this city! I am not trying to sound insensitive, but if the
goal is to improve Dodgeville, then we need to quit catering to those who live off of the system that can easily
work and cater more towards us middle class tax payers!!!
Local energy production and use/sales. Micro grid
The downtown area really needs improvement for the pedestrian experience. More benches, planting areas,
safer bump-out crossings, etc.
too many large trucks & semis driving through downtown
bicycle and pedestrian friendly downtown
City needs to provide crossing guard to cross main street (corner of the BMO bank would be ideal!) Dodgeville
has grown for traffic and need to ensure safety of kid’s tor crossing that shirt.
Fix the damned streets!
The city streets are some of the worse in the county. Rather than spending $12,000 on a fence around the
water tower, should have put that towards the streets. The city needs to quit spending all the tax dollar on frills,
should be putting it towards roads
make walking safe again
For the aging & disabled only. We have way too much low income single family housing in Iowa County. Keep it
in Madison.
Not if it is on low income housing; see my answer above!
Cab service not just for elderly
Again no, how many "city of Dodgeville" pickup trucks do we need driving around. Cut back the lazy city guys
(not all of them are) and use that money elsewhere.
I would pay extra for public school fees if crossing guards can be provided!
Why do you suggest charging user fees to those that can least afford them?
Not sure how the user fee would apply in this situation
Bob's BBQ uses all the parking and they don't pay near enough in taxes for it
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Would you like to see more investment, same level in investment, or
less investment in the following Creative Arts, Health, and Natural
Resources related developments and services?
Seniors and their ability to access natural resources such as trails,
parks, and downtown
Public gardens and the cooperation of gardening clubs and
volunteers
Air quality and the monitoring of it's effects
Tourism and marketing of regional assets suchas State park s
Coordination with media outl ets on events around the communi ty
Mental health and behavioral resources
Care for the homeless
More parks with easier accessibi lity, such as pocket parks, and
splash parks
Additional support groups for more individuals (you can list these
under Question 21)
Communications between healthcare providers and community
Free community clinic
Community engagement and Community supports services such
as health assessments and education and nature programs
Database of services, such as piano teachers, art instructors, and
musi cians/vocalists
Adult art classes and preformingarts
Community center or gathering place
Increase space and resources at the public library
Recreational Activities
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Would you be willing to pay
additional TAXES for these Creative
Arts, Health, and Natural Resources
services that you believe require
MORE investment (if applicable)?

Would you be willing to pay a USER FEE
for these Creative Arts, Health, and
Natural Resources services that you
believe require MORE investment (if
applicable)?

Yes
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Creative Arts, Health, and Natural Resource Related Comments and Ideas
A green space downtown (pocket park) would be very beneficial to the business community. A focus on improving the lives of young families and community connectedness will draw more people to our community. An
actual position for PR and tourism would do an amazing amount for us. Dodgeville has a very old, lack luster
identity right now that needs to change.
dog park
Good cooperation with existing recreational groups (i.e. - winter skating pickup hockey league for adults.)
Database of services and/or community calendar comment: PLEASE develop this. Since moving to Dodgeville
one year ago, the most active local resource I've been able to locate is the Iowa County Confessions Facebook
page (which is a TERRIBLE introduction to the culture/vibe of this community!)
Expand library in some building... people are very smart phone users, keep good H2O and sewer capacity. "Encourage public weight loss people are getting real heavy"
Mental health, ethnic differences so people are comfortable with all colors
Would love to see a community center that caters to both seniors and youth
Create a chess club meeting place with boards and chess clocks (etc.) in the business district.
We need to do more to attract young people, successful, driven individuals - we do not need to do anymore to
support/encourage/increase the aging or low income populations - we already have more than one small town
can support and it hurts our ability to grow and develop as a community.
More year round youth options besides sports
We need more mental health professionals!
More natural areas that encourage habitat for animals, insects etc.
We need more local exposure to culture other than Bluegrass, country, and rock music! Mozart has a proven
results of higher achievement at are grade levels!
More art related activities. More support and encouragement of Dodgeville artist. We are not all in mineral point
and spring green. (And Madison). Some of us live right here
If infrastructure needs change, shift the funds we have now to a different priority
I would like more support for older people that are suddenly left alone without a spouse. It is so hard for them
to make new friends and contacts.
Enact an outdoor lighting code to reduce glare, light trespass, and protect the night sky
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Creative Arts, Health, and Natural Resource Related Comments and Ideas
More city recreation programming for adults and families (i.e. Frisbee golf league; tennis tournament; family
walking programs; etc.)
Ban on ALL burning in the city limits
An Auditorium should have been with the HS!!
More handicap access at the parks
I think existing public spaces such as the schools, library, parks, EMS building, etc. can be used for more community events and gathering places.
We need an auditorium for our schools so we can offer performing arts classes!!!
The more welfare and homeless service places we build the more welfare and homeless individuals we will draw
in from outside our area. If we build it they will come. Plus gardens, adult art classes & health care are NOT the
job of government. That's private charities role
Need an auditorium for shared use of community and schools. Huge lacking area in this town/school district
I would love to see more pocket parks, a splash pad, re-investment into the city pool with more seating options
& shade structures, a larger library, the space around the library used as a play space or outdoor programming.
Move the farmers market to Centennial Park!!
Community garden!
I feel all of these have merit and am overwhelmed by the choices
Only if it was for a school auditorium and gymnasium!
create Farmers Market & Art Fair
As much as those city pickup trucks drive me nuts, these things would greatly benefit us. I guess a slight increase in taxes would benefit the greater good.
YES, we need more of these programs!
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Please select the aspects of life in the City of Dodgeville with which
you are the MOST SATISFIED. Please select your TOP THREE choices.
(Shown wtih First, Second, and Third Choice Separated)

Transportation/transit options

Small town/rural atmosphere

Recreational opportunities

Quality of neighorhoods

Quality of education

Public safety

Proxi mity to job and employment opportuni tes

Proxi mity to family or friends

Natural beauty

Housing selection, incl uding cost and appearance

Historical significance and cultural ameniti es

Quality of education

Health care services

Cost of living
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Please select the aspects of life in the City of Dodgeville with which
you are the MOST SATISFIED. Please select your TOP THREE choices.
(Shown with First, Second, and Third Choice Combined)
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60%

70%

Other Aspects that are Satisfactory and Other Comments
Health care would also tie for third choice
Our kids entering Dodgeville school - unsure of its quality yet
I can't pick 3. I don't know why I even live here.
Don't understand how to do this
Need to work on quality of education and quality of neighborhoods
Great public schools! Excellent care from hospital and Dodgeville Medical center
Proximity to Gov. Dodge State Park, Mineral Point, and Spring Green
I feel that we have a great education system with exceptional teachers, however we will continue to have teachers leave and locals leave the school district if we don't start investing more of our tax dollars into our future
which is our children and our schools! If we want to retain good teachers, then we need to pay them better. We
need to get a handle on the behaviors in our school district as well as kids now a days rule what they want to
do in school. We also need to add an auditorium and gymnasium to our school district if we want middle class
younger people moving to the area! Dodgeville will continue to suffer is we do not make these changes!
To be honest this town needs a boost, mineral point and spring green are good examples of what we need to
do here
More Retail & Restaurants!!
We only live here because my husband bought a house as a bachelor and now we're close to Madison for his
job, nothing about Dodgeville is keeping us here - I wish I could say differently.
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Please select the aspects of life in the City of Dodgeville with which
you are the LEAST SATISFIED. Please select your TOP THREE choices.
(Shown wtih First, Second, and Third Choice Separated)
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Other Aspects that are Unsatisfactory and Other Comments
Would like to see ATV/UTV trails run from Dodgeville to mineral point. This would bring more revenue to
Dodgeville.
Some neighborhoods are great and some are not - work needs to be done on the not so great neighborhoods
Transportation options for later at night and/or bar-time to reduce drinking and driving. All those who are
driving and risking everyone's lives
Number one Infrastructure - quality of city streets/repairs
No sidewalks or bike lanes for number two and for number three, turn some streets into one-way streets to
avoid congestion, maintain narrow small town streets
Unusually high property taxes for "rural" city!
Living here is just great - Not willing to allow myself to be negative
Property taxes too high!
At this point in my life I am very satisfied with every aspect notes above. I cannot think of anywhere I would
rather be at this time in my life!
Had difficulty finding housing options to fit my lifestyle and income. Didn't require a large house/dwelling and
didn't meet low-income criteria. Very little housing for single/medium income household.
The businesses on main St. Time-and-Again and Bob's BBQ are the only busy/thriving places that anyone really
goes to - Cook's Room is good too but bad weekend hours
Condition of streets, poor appearance of some buildings, lack of things to do for youth/young adults
Develop Bike trails: current trails are not maintained :signage for city bike route is poor
Air quality is often poor due to farmer's use of pesticide and herbicide
Grocery store options
Our streets are falling apart and they are damaging our vehicles! North St. and Division are 2 of the worst.
Not what history of Dodgeville is, but of how it’s not publicized/taught to community
Not dissatisfied with any of the above
My only criticism is lack of transportation, particularly public transportation to Madison
Increase taxes on anyone who does not take care of their home or property until they begin to clean up there
messes!
Taxes are out of line for those over 65
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Other Aspects that are Unsatisfactory and Other Comments
lack of outdoor lighting regulation
clarification on schools - I wish there was more of a community interest in improving education and facilities
For having such a nice park in Harris Park, why is this underutilized in recreational sports (rec league baseball,
volleyball, softball, kickball, etc.). Another reason why we can't keep younger people here! Quality of neighborhoods...there are many areas of Dodgeville that look like a dump, and if I wasn't invested here with a job
already, then I would be one of those people leaving. You look around at our city which could look very inviting,
but a lot of areas are just plain dumpy looking with poor keep of yards, etc. Look at our school yards for example, nothing but weeds, if the upkeep of that was better, then appearance alone may invite more people it. First
impressions mean a lot. Housing selection is another....quit building low income housing. I have no problem for
those who have worked hard in the community for several years and unfortunately just don't make enough to
afford a decent house; I am talking more about this new housing development that has been inviting for people
from Chicago to just come up and live here off of our system....that really frustrates me. Do we want to turn
Dodgeville into a place for gangs??? It will be if we continue to entice this kind of living up here with the great
benefits they get from our government.
The drug problem makes me uncomfortable
The teachers/administrators do the best they are able, but they are stymied by the lack of support to provide
needed facilities, etc.
I like the small town atmosphere, but again, the downtown needs to more of a place the people gather and
want to go for the things it offers. More retail, a larger library, a better pedestrian experience, pocket parks,
better use of some of the spaces along the main street are all easy ways to make this a better small town! I hear
all to often that there are not enough housing choices in Dodgeville - more people would choose to live here if
they could rent or purchase a house. We need re-investment in the housing options here.
Road conditions
Need public transportation not just for elderly!
Wish there were more rec dept. options for kids other than June. Also wish it was a little more organized, my
guess is that more/better staffing could be used.
No auditorium and gym space for kids. Adult basketball league gets gym space before kid’s teams.
Taxes
Taxes
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How would you PREFER to receive information about the City of
Dodgeville (for example, a public meeting announcement)? Please
check all that apply.
Flyer
City website
Email
New spaper
Radio
Social Media (Facebook, Twitter, etc.)
Text Message
Word of Mouth
Other (please specify)
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Topic

Other Comments, Questions, and Concerns

Creative Arts, Health,

Need a place for kids to hang out indoors. Need more flags and crosswalks, espe-

and Natural Resources

cially on main street/to the hospital! Need less bullying at the school especially the
elementary schools.
It would be nice to see more adult recreation available (softball, volleyball, flag
football, basketball, etc.)
Dog park and splash park, Another option for quality groceries (not Walmart or
Piggly Wiggly)
Nothing here about church. Good places for following and communing w/ others
The Spring and Fall newsletters mailed to all residents are very nice. It is nice to
know what is going on in the City.
It would be awesome to have an adult rec. league, softball, volleyball, etc.
Lots of good people in Dodgeville, but plenty of those too involved to bother outside their own little circles
Would like to see support groups for the mentally ill (see what they have in Platteville), PTSD, those with chronic pain
Community movement to address the rise of drug and alcohol related issues - More
opportunities for youth and young adults
STOP DRUGS!
Please do not attempt to impose Madison-like policy and values on our once lovely
city.
I’m just concerned that the town doesn’t have much to offer young people and in
order to grow and develop we need young people
I feel Dodgeville as a community is going in the wrong direction. I wish I had all
the answers to fix it. Let’s strive to be more like Mount Horeb or Mineral Point - I’d
rather live in either of those towns than Dodgeville!
It would be nice if we had an indoor swimming pool for seniors to access during
cold weather months Lands End would be great if they would allow
Would like an indoor walking track other than at the hospital - too crowded and
germs!
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Topic

Other Comments, Questions, and Concerns
It would be amazing to see a YMCA here for so many reasons and a large dog park
with walking trails. The entrance to the town near roundabout would be great for
either of these.
Other ideas: a) children’s museum b) indoor park & gardens c) splash pad at Wilson Park d) use current spaces for cultural/family events [community room HHS
building] e) transportation options to outlying programs [APT, Gov Dodge nature
programs, Folklore, family field trips] f) community nights [paint/coloring nights,
game night, outdoor movie @ parks]
Compared to other communities I don’t feel that we offer many activities for people
with young families. We have considered moving to communities that do.

Education

I think high school kids should get more real world instruction. Such as financial
training and saving, budgeting, living on their own. Prep classes for college, ACT and
SAT test preparation.
Biggest need is to tie school system with community residents and businesses. If not
a faulty of a student, all school issues and investments seem to be negative.
High school needs to teach personal finance mgt. Early and Career choice offer
coordination of employment and internships(for credit) so young people can find
out what their “chosen” field of interest could be for college or employment choice
when they graduate
I am so glad people have finally decided to put money into the schools. We also
need to do more for the library, the free clinic and support those with psychological
problems connected to trauma and addiction.
City council more interested in fire and police than education and quality of life
issues

Housing,

Low income multi-unit housing tends to bring in less than desirable tenants from

Transportation, Utilities,

larger cities & Dodgeville does not have the law enforcement to address the prob-

and Public Safety

lems. Also, there should be more effort to eradicate the slum lords who buy up
lower prices housing & turn into rental units that they don’t keep up, causing blight
in neighborhoods.
The police are so nice! Give them a raise!
A lot of streets are in need of repair. Maybe we should be asking to raise taxes to get
them fixed instead of ruin our vehicle Snyder driving on pot holes all the time
More availability with the taxi
Dodgeville has a lot of potential but will never flourish with such high property tax
and poor streets
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Topic

Other Comments, Questions, and Concerns

Housing,

Clean up old Homes or properties, If you have pet’s fine people not following rules,

Transportation, Utilities,

don’t allow dogs to walk and shit in my yard! City needs to buy equipment so you

and Public Safety

don’t need four people to load branches from storms

continued…
Repair rough streets, isn’t that the $20 added for license fee
One thing we were excited about when moving here, based just on google maps,
was walkability. Distance-wise, everything in town appears walkable. But Dodgeville
is not very pedestrian friendly in terms of sidewalks, walking paths, or pedestrian
commercial zones.
Improve city of Dodgeville streets!
Fix the street surfaces.
Love nature and birds, more paths to walk and bike on
The intersection of Hwy 23 and N main St. are always difficult to navigate and
should be considered for a 4 way set of traffic lights or round about
The city needs to re-think the Lands End sale in Aug. Ruins the Harris Grounds with
parking on the green. Let them have it at their own parking lot and building! Try
walking the blacktop walking path during the sale. They will run you off!
We are very dissatisfied with the quality of many streets.
Yes get rid of ugly construction trailer on Bennet Road across from Ederer’s and
clean up old Shell station site
Please don’t waste funds with more signage - only creates unattractive visual pollution-logos, branding etc. are unnecessary and only create a temporary trendy design
which is soon cast off as inefficient or out-of-style!
I think it’s crazy that the city doesn’t have sidewalks on all their streets. There are
plenty of children that are walking or riding their bikes to school, and we are telling
them to walk on the streets. How safe is that? And why is it that the sidewalk only
goes around 3/4 of the schools? There needs to be more sidewalks and pedestrian
crossings to keep our children safe. Also, there are more and more people walking
for their health and wellness. We should keep all people safe. Also, there should
be more activities and events catered to families with children. The city also needs
some kind of event that gets “new” people to the area involved so they can meet
people. I have lived in this city for over 13 years and it’s so clicky.
The roads, the roads, the roads are awful. I’m going to have to buy a vehicle with
softer shocks just to compensate.
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Housing,

Roads need to be fixed more businesses other than fast food restaurants Higher

Transportation, Utilities,

paying jobs since our Cost of living here way too high for what we have.

and Public Safety
continued…
I have a concern about the intersection by the Citco gas station. It is extremely
dangerous and very difficult to get onto the main street. Especially during peak
traffic times.
The entrance/exit into Dodgeville on 18-151 needs improvement. It has been a
terrible eyesore for way too many years. There are so many better options for
that space
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Economic Development

Need a place for kids to hang out indoors. Need more flags and crosswalks, especially on main street/to the hospital! Need less bullying at the school especially the
elementary schools.
More businesses - retail and restaurants! Close the Ridgeway School and focus on
Improving Dodgeville Schools. (Amphitheater) Adding on to the middle school
For years a lot would like to have more food places to eat plus more jobs to come
in. Bring in more help to stop drugs from coming into our city
Promote industry with 50-100 employees
Much too reliant on Lands End which is not the company that it used to be. I'm
surprised that they have not yet that down and after they do, it will be terrible. WE
need more businesses, more tourist, and more tourist attractions. A better relationship with House on the Rock which attracts people from all over the world!!! Find a
way to reach these people somehow!! Eight miles from Dodgeville and looking for
something else to do. - A. Goldman
Yes, What is happening with the former "Shell truck stop"
Look at the LL Bean Flagship store in Freeport, Maine. Why has Dodgeville not
capitalized on something like this? Tourism and the economic impact would make
this community thrive.
I would love to see Dodgeville change to have more of the "small town charm" that
is more readily seen in places like Mineral Point, with even more shops or things to
do downtown.
Lands' End was once the power that drove the city of Dodgeville... but it is no
more. Many people have left there or been forced out and now drive to Madison to
work because of lack of employment options. It would be nice to see the city make
an increased effort to bring additional employers into the area. Quality education
and local drug issues are also a concern.
Bring new business into Dodgeville: Dollar Store, Maurice's, Verizon, Hibbett
Sports, Burger King, Papa Murphy's, Rural Route Popcorn, Sports Complex like SEA
(Verona) Hy-Vee, Sports Bar or Brewery, Vineyard, Swiss Colony (Branch), a pizza
restaurant, Aldi's. Close Ridgeway School and invest in Dodgeville!!
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If the thought is to make Dodgeville a destination city, the downtown needs to be
redone. You can't have a beautiful downtown like we have and roll the streets up at
7 because all that's there are insurance companies, lawyers and real estate agents.
You need coffee shops, some kind of hangout for kids and young adults, whether it
be a community center or arcade or small restaurant.
Main issue is lack of business expansion and our high taxes.
I am retired and work part time to make ends meet. I believe this area has great
potential - but I don't want to see the type of growth that will bring Madison and
its problems here...
We need a great grocery store that pays employees what they are worth and
one that has more options and better quality - like employee owned HyVee. Our
most beautiful downtown building is the free clinic. I would like to see smarter
decisions made about what goes on our main St. I would like landlords to be held
accountable for how their property looks and who they are renting to (along with
homeowners). We have way too many slum lords and it is time to get rid of them.
I hear people talking about how their neighborhoods aren't safe anymore and that
is really sad. Free services are really changing the dynamic of our town. Our town
makes a dumpy first impression. Get rid of that eye sore at the round-about. We
need to find that one thing that makes us unique and build on it. A reason to come
to our downtown. I walk downtown on weekends and there are tourists everywhere, yet nothing is open. Bobs is always packed so you can't tell me this town
couldn't handle another great place to eat. I would like city ordinances enforced.
I am so sick of walking my dog on sidewalks that are not taken care of, barking
dogs, walking dogs without leashes, garbage being left out on sidewalks etc. The
last thing I wanted to see in Dodgeville was a Dollar store. Give me something Platteville doesn't have. I would also like to see more companies come here that offer
a variety of positions and opportunity for advancement. FULL TIME with benefits.
Trash the block behind Jeffrey’s and put in needed parking. I think we need to push
Lands' End to put a store downtown again. I think that the high school is beautiful
and a job well done. I feel that it was money well spent.
Downtown currently has an emphasis on offices rather than retail or family-friendly
goods/services
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I live in Dodgeville because I prefer the small town rural life and I prefer to keep it
that way. If I wanted to live in a more urban setting I would move to a bigger city
like Madison. There is a false expectation that housing and industrial development
leads to less taxes and a better standard of living. It is entirely the opposite. Municipalities are literally giving away the farm these days to encourage development at
the expense of the individual tax payer. More people and more development leads
to more required services, social, economic and infrastructure problems which
leads to higher taxes being required to solve these problems. It becomes a vicious
circle. Most of the smaller non-progressive villages in the area have significantly
lower property taxes but still enjoy a good, safe standard of living. If bigger was
better than Madison would have very low taxes and a nonexistent crime rate...It
isn't so..
The zoning in Dodgeville is haphazard
Rather than wait for a foreclose on the former truck stop why not force the owner
to do something with it, rather than be concerned about a property on N. Main St.,
which is tied up by the federal government
I do not want Farmland used for anything but farmland. (Not Rezoned)

Planning Process

No, but good survey!
Glad this survey is happening, I think a lot of people are willing to put in time and
money to see improvements in the area
Surveys are done information complied then nothing, DONE! People being paid
and nothing DONE!!!
We pay for stamp!!
This survey took me longer then you suggested, but thank you for asking for community input.
I have tried to be objective - not just sound like an old stingy person. Age 73, Resident and Ex-business owner for 47 years. I can afford a stamp but others will not
return this survey if it is not prepaid mailing.
Why don't you identify and interview all the people that have purchased property
in the City of Dodgeville in the last five years?
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1) We did not attend the meetings because they were held at a bar instead of a
community space 2) Survey was difficult to complete because for many of the
questions you needed to have an understanding of the current situation so that you
could make a recommendation of more, same, less
I am so glad you are reaching out to community members, visitors, and potential
community members! I am very sorry I was not able to attend the planning meetings. I lived in Ames for 30 years, and was an active participant in the Ames Quality
of Life Committee, and was instrumental in passing their outdoor lighting code
passed unanimously by the city council in 1999. Dodgeville needs a Quality of Life
committee, and I would be honored to serve on it!
I am a pastor in the community and was appointed to Dodgeville UMC. I did not
choose to live in this community, but really appreciate being a part of it. For a city
of its size, it has an amazing amount of resources, and it has been most welcoming
to this "outsider."
What are the Dodgeville meetings happening at the Red Room? Are those one of
the leftie advocacy group meetings or a City meeting? If they're a city meeting why
are they happening at the private bar rather than at City Hall?
I would be willing to help in any way I can to further promote or organize programs
for creative arts.
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Other

People would like more communication from board meetings. Lots of people, still
don't have computers, IPad, and smartphones. Too much money is spent on housing outside experts for plans, ideas, etc. and nothing comes of it. My friends and I
have gone to Iowa Co. board meetings and they don't like you to ask questions and
frequently won't give an answer. Same at other meetings
To pay for flowers in front of the library are beautiful. Thank you to everyone that
has ever done anything to make that happier. Let’s promote many more positive
comments like that weekly encouraging others to beautify Dodgeville in looks and
attitude
I hate noise in this town. I see lots of people with a small patch of grass and they
need a 5 thousand hp mower to cut it and endless amount of decibels. Get people
to use quieter mowers.
I really want to see Dodgeville thrive, and the only way to do so is to get more
middle class tax payers to move to this area. If things to not change, Dodgeville will
continue to have younger and middle aged people moving out of the area as I have
seen in the past several years I have lived here? We need to better our schools....
number one priority. Now that the high school has undergone some changes, we
need to complete it by adding an auditorium and gymnasium and better sports
fields to play on. We need to pay our educators more as Dodgeville School District
is one of the lowest paid districts in the state of Wisconsin....no wonder no teacher wants to stay, and plus the way out schools look and behaviors in our schools.
We have to quit building low income housing and focus on what the middle class
wants and needs since we are the tax payers in order to entice us to stay!!! It would
be nice to get some different restaurants here as well. Thank God Bob's Barbeque
came to town otherwise besides fast food, we have no other options. Again, if you
want younger middle class tax payers moving to the area, then entice them with
amenities that would keep them around
I am 80 years old, con not pay for any more fees - taxes if I have more bills I don't
be able to have my little house. Have a change for everyone to note on this.
Tough to pay $450 a month and a $1000 SSI check, and you want to know if I
would be willing to pay more for anything!
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Taxes in Dodgeville are extremely high. I've lived in other states (big cities and unincorporated towns) and have never paid this much for such a small space to live.
The taxes are too high now for what we get
Dodgeville taxes are too high for the services we get in return
Wisconsinites pay enough in taxes, fees, etc. Let free markets work as they are
intended. Care for those that can't care for themselves. I believe residents in Dodgeville want to keep the small town, low population and crime feel of the community. This survey and its proposals scare the living daylights out of me.
Taxes are too high in the City of Dodgeville. This is a small community, not Madison.
We need fewer social programs and less spending. Priority should be to maintain
streets which are falling apart
Budget for citizen priorities not what city council and employees want this city is
poorly run
For the rate of taxes that are being paid, streets are horrible, talk of paying for
"brush pile", no marketable businesses are coming. The city was so "pleased" to announce all the new additions. Well, a new appointment only mattress store, another
title company, another managed care organization, another lawyer or insurance
agent, or a specialized wedding planner business, a new fitness center does not
make for a small town that people would want to stop at. And price that we pay for
water is outrageous, and half the time, it tastes so bad, I can't drink it. And when
the "bully" of the downtown can complain to take away one "loading area" parking
spot for our local movie theater, what the heck? You mention lack of parking, and
then take away one spot for convenience to the theater because someone complains... (I can only assume it was Bob's, who else would care???)
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